Donation List
(*most needed items)

LABOR
Seamstress
Electrician
Carpenter
Tree climber
Bucket truck operator w/truck
Window washer
Housekeeping

LONG TERM NEEDS
GPS for relocating/reuniting raptors outside of area
Vacuum cleaner (commercial)
Dehumidifier
CD/DVD player (portable)
Black-out shades in auditorium for presentations
Folding tables (resin – light weight; 4’ & *6’)
Signage
Table cloths (with and without logo)
Truck

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
Stumps
*Limbs – hardwood/pines:
  “bushy”6’-12’ length & 6”-10” diameter
*Logs – hardwood: 3’-10’
Bark chips – hardwood (preferred)/pine
Astro turf – brown preferred
*Pine straw bales
Top soil
Lawn mower

WOOD
Plywood - 24”x24” minimum: 1/2 “, 5/8”, 3/4”
Lumber - 4’ minimum length: 1”x4”, 2”x4”, 2”x2”, 2”x6”

HARDWARE SUPPLIES (con’t)
*Rope – camouflage, green or brown preferred, 1/4”, 1/2”, 3/8” diameters
*Garden hose: 100’ & 200’ (heavy-duty/high pressure)
Hand held garden hose sprayer
*Duct tape
Masking tape: 1” & 2”
*Cable ties (small/medium/large)
Staple gun staples: Type T150 (1/4” & 1/2”)
WD40
*Heavy duty kitchen shears
Welding gloves (small and large sizes)
Step-ladders: 6’ aluminum or fiberglass
Step-stool: 2 step or 3 step (non-slip steps)
*concrete mixing supertubs 24”x36”x8”

CLEANING SUPPLIES
Brooms
Mops
Laundry detergent (liquid, HE, no dyes, unscented)
Liquid hand soap
*Lysol (not pine)
*Bleach (concentrated)
Drano
*Windex
Lyso disinfecting spray
Toilet bowl cleaner
*Playtex rubber dishwashing gloves (extended cuffs)
Vacuum bags (ProTeam Intercept Micro 10 qt. & 3.25 qt., Oreck XL & CC, Hoover Upright Hepa Filtration Type Y)
Scrub brushes (hand & pole)
Sponges (regular & non-scrubber)

PAPER/PLASTIC DISPOSABLE SUPPLIES
*Multifold paper towels comp. to Staples item 887845
*Paper towels
*Toilet tissue (unscented)
Aluminum foil
Wax paper
Facial tissue (Kleenex)
*Trash/garbage bags (13, 33, 55 & *60 gallon sizes)
*Cardboard moving boxes with flaps, no holes, square or rectangular, 16x16x16 or larger, no staples or tape
*Paper Grocery Bags (8” wide or larger)
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LIGHTS/BULBS
*UV fluorescent “reptile” bulbs and fixtures - 15”
(example: F15 T8 BP ESU Reptile Super UV Day Light)
*Fluorescent bulbs – 48”
*60 watt regular energy efficient light bulbs
40/75/100 watt regular energy efficient light bulbs
Flash light bulbs
Halogen bulbs
Indoor flood/recess bulbs

BATTERIES (Alkaline)
*Flashlight *6V
*AAA
*AA
*C
*D
9V

SPORTING GOODS
*Off insect repellant
*Small blue ice packs
Flashlights
Lanterns – battery operated

MISCELLANEOUS ANIMAL SUPPLIES
*Rectangular laundry baskets
Baby pools
Fabric – fleece/flannel/camouflage print
*Sheets, no holes, flat preferred
*Pillow cases - no holes
*Towels – *bath, *hand, wash cloths (no loop weave)
Handling cloths
Handling gloves – men’s and women’s sizes
*Empty Sheba cat dishes & Little Cesar’s dog dishes

BIRD/PET SUPPLIES:
BeechNut Chicken and Chicken Broth baby food – no substitutions
*Black oil sunflower seeds (not salted, shelled & un-shelled)
Wild bird seed
*Finch seed mix
*Thistle
*Sunflower hearts (chopped & no shells)
*Safflower seeds
Tropical fish flake
Fish tank filter – large capacity
*Iams kitten food – no substitutions (purple bag)
Pine rodent bedding
*Millet sprays

MEDICAL/SURGICAL SUPPLIES
*Surgical drapes
Surgical gowns
*Surgical masks
*Surgical gloves – latex & non-powdered, non-latex
(medium & large)
Convalescent pads - washable
*Hemostats
*Saline solution
Tubing—French gavage
Gauze roll or squares
Hospital cloths - no holes

OFFICE SUPPLIES
*Paper: copier/printer/all purpose: 8 1/2 x 11 & 8 1/2 x 14
white; 8 1/2 x 11 pastels: cream, blue, yellow, green, & purple
Cardstock: 67# 8 1/2 x 11 white or blue; 8 1/2 x 14 white
Manila file folders (letter size)
Clip boards - letter & legal sizes
Post-It notes
*Index Cards - unruled 4”x6”
*Scotch tape
*Binders, 3 ring: all sizes, esp. 3” wide
*Portfolio/Presentation folders: twin pockets, no fasteners
(forest green)
*Paper cutter
*3-Hole Punch (multi-sheet)
*Hot Glue Gun & large glue sticks
*Laminating pouches, 5 mil: letter/8.5”x11”; photo/4”x6”;
legal/8.5”x14”
*Sharpie pens
*Pens, esp. black
Scissors (also kitchen scissors)
*Ink jet and toner cartridges

PET CRATE /CARRIER
Sky Kennel vendor #100 - 21”x16”x15”
Sky Kennel vendor #200 - 27”x20”x19”
Sky Kennel vendor #300 - 32”x22”x23”
*Sky Kennel vendor #400 - 36”x24”x26”
*Sky Kennel vendor #500 - 40”x27”x30”
or larger

GIFT CARDS FROM
*Wal-Mart
*Amazon
*Lowe’s
*Home Depot
PetSmart
Pet Supplies Plus
Office Depot
Office Max
Staples